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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A celebration, lasting nearly

a week, will mark the dedication
and formal opening of the new
clubhouse built by the Knights
of Columbus of Milwaukee. The
festival will start with an informal housewarming party Easter Monday night, April 24. It
will be for members, their families and friends. Musical selections will be given on the upper
and lower floors. The entire
building will be elaborately deco-

rated.

The new building of the Sisters' College, at the Catholic
University, Washington, D. C,
known as the Administration
Building, is about completed,
and the beautiful chapel was
recently dedicated. It will hold
120, and is greatly appreciated
by all the student Sisters, whose
religious lives will, in the future,
center in this large and elegant
They are profoundly
chapel.
grateful to the generous donors
of the building.
The annual retreat
Young Men's

of the

Catholic Associa-

tion of Boston began at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Harrison avenue, last
This retreat
Sunday evening.
has been for many years one of
the greatest features of the
work of the Association. Every
year both the upper and lower
auditoriums of this great church
have been filled to the over-flow
every night in the week. This
year is no exception.

erected at Berwind, for it is expected to serve as a type for
church buildings in other camps.
The plan evolved was that of a
Spanish Mission type of building, constructed of cement
blocks and covered with white
stucco.

Davenport, lowa, is actively
engaged in making arrangements for the entertainment of
the Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus, which
will convene in that city on August 1, 2, and 3.
The tentative
program has practically been arranged, and the Knights of
Columbus in lowa and in the
sister State of Illinois are uniting in their efforts to make this
one of the most successful conventions in the history of the

.
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6, 1873. He entered the famous
Monastery at Montserrat in
1892, took his solemn vows in
1901, was ordained priest in
1902, and the following year
went to the Philippine Islands,
where he remained up to February, 1915, and was procurator of the Spanish Benedictine Missions in the islands,
professor in St. Bsde's University College, Manila, and for the
last five years of his sojourn
there its rector.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Ellen Stepper, of
Roxbury, Mass.

April 15, 191ri
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for the Mass and
\u25a0 TCJLATE
JL_> Benediction 1Chalices < \u25a0

of Notre Dame, Roxbury, on
Thursday, March 30, after a
short illness, was born Aug. 24,
1878, in Philadelphia, Perm., and !
educated at the Friends' Central j
School, Philadelphia, and at j
Notre Dame Academy, Roxbury, !
Mass., graduating in the class of
1899. Sister Antoinette Marie
(known in the world as Antoinette Pratt) was received into
the Catholic Church in 1896 and
in 1900 she entered the novitiate
of the Sisters of Notre Dame,
Waltham, Mass. After two
years spent there, in the Notre
Dame Training School, she
taught in the academies of the
order at Lancaster, Perm., and
at Washington,

,
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Sister Antoinette Marie, for-

merly professor of history at
Trinity College, Washington,
D. C, who died at the Academy

If
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62-64 Essex
. Boston
St

D. C, and up

to January last taught history
at Trinity College, Washington.
She obtained the degree of FOR BOOKS
Bachelor of Arts in 1909 from
the same college, and the degree
of Master of Arts in 1911. She
began graduate work in 1910 and
Old Corner
attended courses under Drs.
Weber, Turner, Pace and McBookstore
Cormick, the principal courses
Order.
being in the departments of his27 and 29 Bromfield St
The death, recently, of Mrs. tory, philosophy and education.
Boston
Mary Halloran of New York reMay their souls and all the souls
Telephone Main 7070
vealed the fact that she had be- of the faithful departed through
queathed $300,000 to the Sis- the mercy of God rest in peace.
ters of Charity of St. Vincent dc
Paul, to build a hospital for the
treatment of cancer. A large
part of Mrs. Halloran's wealth
was bestowed on different chariA Genuine Real Estate Bargain
like
milSomething
ties.
one
At Beautiful Winchsndon?Sixty-eight Miles from Boston
lion dollars was disposed of to
Top
Mount Pleasant -1300 Feet Above the Sea Level
On
alleviate suffering. A large
farm at Stamford, N. V., is to be
the site of the hospital to be
known as the Halloran Cancer
Hospital and to maintain it an
added sum of $250,000 was left
to the Sisters to be used in any
way considered best for the improvement of the work in hand.
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Catalan, successor of the late
Bishop Torres as Lord Abbot of A gentleman's furnished home of 22 rooms; electricity,
New Norcia, West Australia, is hot-water heat, bath rooms, large dining rooms, billiard hall, lia man in the prime of life, being brary, kitchen, wide piazzas around house, sun parlors. Location
only forty-two years of age. a few steps from Toy Town Tavern on top of hill commanding uninBefore his election as Lord Ab- terrupted view of three States; with large garage, outhouses and
bot he was Abbot Provincial of twenty acres of pine-covered land adjoining. Will be sold at once
the Spanish Province of Bene- at a bargain. A fortune awaits someone who will operate this
dictines, and still holds this dis- property a9 an all-the-year-round hotel or sanitorium. The 22
tinguished position. Abbot Ca- large rooms could be convenientlycut into 40 smaller rooms if retalan was born at Corella, prov- quired. Write or call
ince of Navarra, Spain, on Nov.
O'MALLEY ADV. & SELLING CO., Old South Building, B-Hton, Mass
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
Existence of an interna t i o n a 1 anarchistic
plot to assassinate all
rulers of Europe has
discovered
at
Chicago, according to
been
formal
statement
issued last week by
a
Maclay Hoyne, State Attorney of Cook
county. Mr. Hoyne said that a written
statement had been made to him by an anarchist bearing the details of the alleged plot.
Officials said that the headquarters of the
band of conspirators was in the downtown
district, and that there were branches in
other cities. According to Mr. Hoyne's informant, the Mundelein banquet poisoning
was planned by the group which sought the
death of the European rulers. The State attorney refused to divulge the identity of
the man whorevealed the alleged plot and
said that his investigators were seeking
to confirm the statements.
Last week the German
Chancellor made a
AsquitDh' efiance.
speech in which the
possibility of peace was
hinted at, always however with the safeguarding of German territory and honor as a
proviso. Now he is answered by Premier
Asquith who says in a speech: "The terms
on which we are prepared to conclude peace
Plot Against
Rulers.

are the accomplishment of the purposes for
which we took up our arms ?namely, to pre-
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wavering fidelity to the agreementwith Great
Britain. He declared that England, Japan,
Russia, France, and Italy must hold together to crush their common foe. "The
spirit of chivalry and loyalty to a friend, "
said the Premier, "is strong among the Japanese, and this spirit has been manifested in
many ways since the outbreak of the war.
I have no fear that the leading men of
America, or of any other country, will
doubt Japan's sincerity or loyaltybecause of
the writings and mouthings of a sensational
newspaper, any more than we of Japan
doubt the friendship or the loyalty of England or America because a few newspapers
say unkind things or publish untruths about
us. We are doing everything we can to assist England in fighting her enemy. "
Count yon Bernstorff
The "Sussex" communicated to SecIncident.
retary Lansing to-day
Germany's official disclaimer of responsibility for the disaster to
the channel boat "Sussex." Despite the
evidence which the United States has collected tending to show that a submarine attacked this ship Germany now considers the
incident closed. Meanwhile our government
has been collecting evidence which proves
(according to the Washington correspondents who may know much or little) that the
"Sussex" was torpedoed.

since drove them from their convents. Calumnies uttered against the Catholic Church
and its teachings were nailed by the speaker
before the audience which was made up of
Jews and Protestants, rabbis, ministers and
priests. On the stage were representatives
of all denominations, and the vice-presidents whose names appeared on the program
represented the best of the city's professional, business and religious life.

Americans are growing
ascustomed to the idea

An aggressive educational campaign against
Anti-LychMovement.
g
lynch law in the South
is to be undertaken
immediately, according to a report from Birmingham, Ala. The organization which begins the work is composed of representatives of eighteen Southern institutions of
learning. It will have the moral support of
many other educational institutions. The
avowed object of the association, according to its organizers, will be to conduct
an active campaign against the "spirit
which prompts lynchings." A publicity
bureau is to be established, speakers are to
be sent out, and the alumni of the various
institutions are to be asked to do personal
work. Statistics were presented at the
meeting, which, it is said, showed that during the past thirty years there had been
4,000 lynchings, about ninety per cent, of
which occurred in the South.

Our Mail

Censored in
of having their mail
vent Germany from establishing a military
Canada.
censored
in England.
menace and domination over her neighbors
They must now begin
as her invasion of Belgium proves that she
to get used to censorship of their mail in
intended at whatever cost. The Allies have Canada.
Last Monday, according
the
intended as a result of the war to establish newspaper reports, all mail fromto the
the principle that international problems United States that
crossed into Canada at
shall be handled by free negotiations on Detroit, Mich., was taken to the
Windsor
equal terms between free peoples, unhampost-office, opened and read and then repered or swayed by the overmastering dicta- sealed with
"stickers" bearing the word
tion of government controlled by military "Censored." Asked for an explanation,
caste."
Postmaster Wigle of Windsor refused to say
Of course there is a more than to admit that the mail from the
Germany's Grim great deal of "bluff" United States had been opened.
The belief
Determination. in all these speeches. in Windsor is that the remarkable proceedSome day or another, ing has to do with efforts to run down anin spite of all the fiery talk, the representa- other bomb plot of which the authorities
tives of the warring nations will have to get have received information.
together. Determination on the part of
A stirring defense of
England to continue the war only begets deJoseph Scott in the patriotism of the
termination on the part of her opponents to
Philadelphia.
Catholic, as exemplifight still more fiercely; and vice versa. The
fied on the battlefields
German War Minister, for instance, declares: of Europe to-day, as shown in the early
'' This war will not be terminated by speeches history of America, as typified by the Cathabout victory, but by strong blows on the olic explorers, missionaries, and early patribattlefield and strong blows at home to hold ots, was delivered on Thursday evening of
on to the end. We want to force a victori- last week, at the Metropolitan Opera House,
ous decision. Only if those at home hold on Philadelphia, by Joseph Scott of California,
can the army do its utmost. Never before who spoke under the auspices of the Comhas any war been extended so criminally mission on Religious Prejudice and the
against women and children as has now been Philadelphia Chapter of the Knights of Codone by England. But the means at our lumbus. Mr. Scott pointed to the patriotdisposal are too vast and our will is too ism that has drawn Catholics to their varistrong for England to be able to realize her ous flags in Europe to-day,
to die and to
starvation plan. "
suffer for the countries that, in many inSpurred to speech by stances, have persecuted them and denied
England's Oriental persistent attacks on them religious liberty. He cited the thouthe Anglo- Japanese al- sands of exiled priests who have returned to
Ally.
liance by several Jap- France to defend the nation that disowned
anese newspapers, Premier Count Okuma, I them, the nuns who are nursing French solin a recent interview, insisted on Japan's
diers, though those soldiers not so long
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That Carranzistas deliberately let Villa escape after his flight
from Columbus, N. M.,
Senator Fall charges in a letter, this week,
which Senator Gallinger makes public. Inadequate defense along 450 miles of border
and lack of control by Carranza is set forth
by the New Mexico Senator in a startling
recital of conditions. Villa is now reported
at Inde, in the State of Durango, and still
fleeing south, while General Pershing has
established a new advance base, maintaining communications with the pursuing columns. Reports on the chase are infrequent
and not illuminating, but supplies are adequate, it is said. Washington officials insist there is no cause for apprehension, despite rumors of a demand by the Carranzista leaders that the Pershing forces be reThe Mexican
Muddle.

called from Mexico.

The new organization
known as the Friends
of Irish Freedom, which
had its inception at the
recent Irish Race Convention in New York,
is beginning to spread. Last Sunday sev'eral hundred delegates from Massachusetts
attended a meeting in this city and forFriends of
Irish Freedom.

mulated plans for a state convention in
Faneuil Hall, April 19, to approve the proceedings of the national convention at New
York, March 4 and 5. Collector John J.
Curley was temporary chairman of the
meeting, and the speakers included Dr.
Francis J. Underwood of Worcester, Charles
J. McQuillan of North Adams, Colonel Curran of Taunton, John J. Rogers of Worcester, ex-Mayor William P. Connery of
Lynn, Joseph P. Quinn of Lowell, John
Byrne of Watertown, and William B. Larkin
of Boston.
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The Valiant Stay-at-Homes.
" Many of our bravest patriots," remarks
the Catholic Sun, "have never advanced
beyond the oratorical stage, and to many
the sound of a rifle shot would be a noise not
easily explained. To be brave and even
blood-thirsty when seated on a comfortable
chair before an open fire calls for no especial
physical demonstration; but it is absurd,
and we have too many easy-chair warriors."
?

*

?

The Canned Editorial.
"We don't like the syndicated editorial,"
says the True Voice, "and it pains us to
note that several of our Catholic exchanges
are using it. This does not reflect upon the
articles themselves, which are excellent
enough. But we look for the editor's own
opinions on the editorial page. The editor
who has no opinions should seek another position. His place is not on a Catholic paper.
Put the syndicated articles on another page,
brothers, and give us your views."

*

?

?

What Good is Whisky-Drinking?
" If alcoholic liquor did a body any good,
there would be some reason to drink it," re"But
marks the Catholic Columbian.
whisky is no benefit to the system and provides no nourishment. It disturbs the
heart, it irritates the kidneys, it clouds the
brain, it poisons the blood. Drink a quart
of it at one time and it will kill you in short
order. Drink a glass of it every morning
and night, and it will hasten the day of
your funeral. So the doctors say, and they

know."
«

?

*

Do Not Judge Us By These.
"It has been said, " says the Catholic Temperance Advocate, " that some temperance
folks are proud of their virtue of abstinence,
and make the practise of it the sole measure
of the Christian life. There may be some
such, but we have met few that we could
charge with any conceit of the kind. Among
the few we suspected were those who were
loudest in temperance profession when they
were half full of whisky, or at least, variously saturated according to capacity and
opportunity. We have not thought it fair
to account these as examples of conceit or
arrogance in temperance folks. In fact, we
have been quite positive that these should
not be charged up to us, but to that throng
of drinkers among whom hypocrites are
legion. "
?

?

»

Hint to the Too-Busy to Subscribe.
Some people say they do not subscribe
for Catholic publications because they have
no time to read them. A poor excuse is better than none, declares the Catholic Bulletin,
of St. Paul, Minn. If they refused to
subscribe because they were too poor to pay
the price, one could sympathize with them.
For the one who is too busy to read Catholic
papers there are hundreds and thousands
hungry for the truths they contain. If
some of these too-busy people would subscribe for papers to be sent to their less
favored brethren, their charity would not go
unrewarded, even in this life. None of
these people would miss the paltry amount
of the subscription and the recipient of their
bounty would be forever grateful. Why not

Bj£yiJt£W-
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Advance Agents of Civilization.
The Sower of Geraldton, West Australia,
says in its issue of February?the latest number to reach us: "Some of the public were
The School of the Home.
considerably exercised in mind, in the early
" School is, at best, only an assistant, it part of the week, by an irruption of nuns upon
never can be a substitute for home learning,"
the railway platform in Geraldton. Were
the Pittsburgh Catholic says.
"Parents there any of the old-fashioned bigots in the
are by necessity educators. From the first town, which there
were not, there would,
smile of recognition that passes between the doubtless, have been
rumors of some fell
infant and its mother, down to the full com- designs of Rome against
the peace of all
panionship and communion of full manhood good citizens;
but nuns and their ways are faand womanhood, a process of education is
miliar to our non-Catholic friends, and theregoing on in the household circle, and the fore their
appearance created nothing but
leading factor in this work is what the par- kindly
interest. It is but seldom that such a
ent does in it. The words, the actions, the
number of nuns and such a variety of habits
opinions, the example of the parent, whatput the idea herein suggested into practise

during the holy season of Lent ?

ever the parent is or does, or fails to be or
to do, operate on the mind and the manners,
the words and actions of the child with a
silent, persuasive influence like that of light
or heat, or the other great agencies of nature."
\u2666

*

*

How the Christian is Tested.
" Tests or trials are essential to prove fidelity and worth," says the Catholic Universe. " All are subject to tests or temptations, andthese are as essential to Christian
perfection as the fire is necessary to separate the dross from the gold. Who has not
felt at times as though one-half of his being
was at war against the other half ? St.
Paul refers to these conflicting forces in the
warfare for heaven. One of these urges to
courage, to fidelity and to uprightness; the
other to cowardice, betrayal and baseness.
The spirit and the flesh have a continuous
battle for the mastery. Our Lord says to
His children engaged in the conflict, as He
said to St. Paul: 'My grace is sufficient for
thee.' Is this battle a misery or a mercy?
Some look upon it as a misfortune, but since
the Lord has willed it, it is a mercy and
will prove a crown. If there were no battle, there would be no victory, and so no
crown. ' The kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence and only the violent bear it away.'
Crosses, temptations and trials lead to per-

fection."

?

?

?

A Gain for the "Drys."
By a vote of more than two to one, the
Province of Manitoba, on March 13, approved the Provincial Temperance Act,
which closes all bars, wholesale liquor
houses and licensed clubs in the province
after May 31. Under the provisions of the
act, liquor may still be imported by individuals for personal consumption, and its
manufacture within the province for export
is permitted. As soon as the result of the

is seen in Geraldton, for there were no less
than three religious orders represented
amongst them, each with distinctive garb.
The secret of their descent upon Geraldton is
that all trains for the goldfields, for which
they were bound, with the exception of
those running on the Wongan-Mullewa line,
now start from that centre. As the train
passed along, one party would have disembarked at Mullewa, another have branched
off at the Wongan Hills line to Goomalling,
and still other contingents would have got
off at Magnet, Sandstone, Cue, and finally
at Meekatharra. One party, however, takes
a different route, passing southward out of
their diocese on its weary journey of over
eight hundred miles, and then turning
northwards, and entering it again shortly
before it reaches its destination in disThough almost unnotant Leonora.
comings
and goings are
ticed, these annual
State,
import
of much
to the
for the Sisters
are the advance agents of civilization, the
teachers of the rising generation.

*

?

*

"

The Fickle Press.
"All newspapers, pictorials, magazines,
etc., are not liars; yet some there are that
rarely if ever tell the truth," remarks the
West Australian Record. '' To-day you may
find the Doodlakine Demonstrator, Karraketta Eyewitness, or the Welshpool Gazette
going into editorial ecstasies about the civic
virtues of Bill Jones or Tom Smith, while
to-morrow the same papers will howl down
with talented vituperation one or other of
these celebrities. Nay, to come to everyday life, two or three years ago Bill Kaiser
was among the most picturesque and popular figures in the pages of the English periodical. We are sure we could unearth copies of the Sphere or the Graphic in which
this reputed butcher of babies is photographed standing in an attitude of paternal
punctiliousness in the midst of a group of
orphaned children. And to-day 'there is
none so poor as to do him reverence.' No
caricature is too horribly terrible to do justice to the incarnate King-monster of the
Huns. Nor would it take an extraordinary
genius to discover heaps of inconsistencies
in the present-day policies of newspapers
and the policies they advocated only a few
years ago. When Russia was popularly
looked upon as the uncouth ogre among nations, Belgium the parent home of Congo
slave-drivers, Italy, the motherland of Romish superstition, the Prussianized German
States were held up to the eyes of the world
as the center of all scientific, literary,and religious progress. To-day, somehow or other
we find the journalistic engines reversed.
Popular feeling is the tide which beats and
buffets the conscience of the press where it
listeth, and there are instances where the
aforesaid conscience has been known to

election became known a mass meeting endorsed a resolution calling on the Premier,
Sir Robert Borden, and his government in
Ottawa to introduce a Dominion-wide prohibition act. " The Catholic clergy and the
Catholic press, " says the Catholic Bulletin
of St. Paul, "took a great interest in the
campaign and strongly advocated the banishment of the legalized saloon, and they
consider the result a great victory for the
cause of sobriety. Thus one by one the
strongholds of the liquor traffic are being
successfully assaulted. The tide of temperance reform is carrying the saloon away
from its ancient moorings and the public
opinion adverse to the liquor traffic as it is
now conducted it growing so strong that
nation-wide prohibition looms large on the
horizon as a possibility of the not distant
future. "
swoon."
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TH"S SACKED HEART REVIEW.

for a four years' subscription in advance.
Dr. Conroy takes several other Catholic
papers besides the Review. He writes that
From a town in Pennsylvania comes to us all combined " create a Catholic atmosphere

EditoralNotes.

a note which the writer "dares" us to which is greatly enjoyed, not only by our
print, but to which he himself is not daring own family, but by many of our guests."
enough to put his name.

Catholics who think their children can

get along without a Catholic paper may

some time in the future find these same
children getting along without the faith.

"Our honor and prestige are engaged to
the hilt in the righting of Belgium," says
an editorial in the London Saturday Review.

There seems to be no such insistent demand
of the British conscience with respect to a
little nation still closer to her than Belgium.
"World line ss ?everywhere worldliness ! " exclaims the Catholic Citizen. "In
the mart and in the workshop?in the glitter of the theater, in the halls of society, in the inspiration of the latest novel
and in the fold of the morning paper. We
need all the spiritualizing forces we can
bring into our lives and our homes. Let us
have good reading then ?Catholic books and
Catholic papers."

Editors are accustomed to receiving tart
missives on occasion from people who do not
agree with editorial opinions or policy; but
few of us probably have ever been favored
with such expressions as these, directed by
a reader of Catholics and Prohibition to the
ed'tor of that strenuous little bi-monthly:
I
I do not want your crazy paper.
have enquired at various times as to who
you are and every time I was assured you
are a crazy fool.
Am I going to stop
something- I enjoy because you are not to be
trusted with it ? Go and have your beer.
Be a man, not a fool.
Surely this critic leaves nothing unsaid.

...

?

...

" Do we support the Catholic magazines
and newspapers ? Do we subscribe to them
and help them spread the truths of religion ? We do not do these things as we
should. Every Catholic home should have
one ,'or more Catholic newspapers, one or

more Catholic magazines, and Catholics
should read these regularly. When you
help support Catholic publications, you are
advancing religious interests." These are
the words of Bishop Hoban of Scranton,
Pa., in a recent sermon. The Bishop states
facts that every Catholic should know.
The apathy toward Catholic books and
newspapers is one of the weak spots of our
Catholic life.
Helping the "Review" to Grow.
We keep adding new subscribers to our
list constantly. This is vital to us; and
all who appreciate what the Review is and
is trying to be, should help us here. For
$2.50 every subscriber to the Review can
renew his own subscription and pay for a
new one. Our regular subscription rate is
$2.00. Add fifty cents and gain us one more
new subscriber.
Miss M. J. Chisholm, Portland, Me., sends
us a check for $2.50 which renews her own
subscription and pays for a new one sent to
a friend.
Mrs. Mary Curry, Fall River, Mass., sends
us $3.00 which pays for a two years' subscription in advance.
Dr. Edward C. Conroy, of Andover.Mass.,
sending us a check in payment of former
subscription, sends us also five dollars to pay

THOUGHTS FOR HOLY WEEK.
In Holy Week let us try to put from us
worldly cares and ambitions, that we may
have more room in our minds and hearts for
thoughts of Jesus in His bitter Passion. Instead of reading the daily papers, or a novel,
however harmless, or wasting time in needless conversation, let us read and meditate
on the scenes in our Lord's life, from Palm
Sunday to the glorious Resurrection. With
the right disposition, we can surely manage
the time each day to be with our Redeemer,
to assure Him of our sympathy, and to comfort Him by our compassion.
Begin then to-morrow, by joining in spirit
the band of disciples, following Jesus over
the road from Bethany to Jerusalem. Let us
rejoice
with them at His triumphant entry
i
through the Golden Gate, and raise our
voices in the glad acclamations: " Hosanna
to the Son of David. Blessed is He that
cometh in the name of the Lord. Hosanna
in the highest."
What excitement was felt in the city,
and what interest the people displayed, asking: "Who is this?" And the answer
was: "This is Jesus the Prophet, from
Nazareth of Galilee." But even while the
multitudes were giving the Saviour a royal
welcome, there were others plotting against
Him. Let us offer Him our unswerving allegiance, and keep near to Jesus as in the
eventide of His day of earthly triumph He
went out to Bethany with the twelve.
" Perhaps Jesus did not go into the village,
but spent the night in the Garden of Olives in
prayer," says a pious writer. "Holy solitude ! Stay a while with the Saviour in the
Christian soul,
Garden of prayer.
steal into the solitude of a quiet nook of a
church and there pour out your soul to your
Maker, and you will return to your duties of
life refreshed and strengthened."
What lessons are taught to us by our
divine Redeemer as we follow Him on the
way of the Cross ! What gentleness and
patience He showed, what zealfor the glory of
His Father, what confidence in the power of
prayer: "All things whatsoever you shall
ask in prayer believing you shall receive."
With His disciples, let us listen to our Lord
answering the enemies who sought to ensnare Him, warning the people against the
hypocrisy of the scribes and Pharisees,
speaking now in just indignation, now in
tenderest mercy, as His public ministry
drew to an end.
It is well for us to read again of the
scenes in the Upper Room on Holy Thursday
when Jesus instituted the Blessed Eucharist,
giving us Himself in the Sacrament of His
love. Surely out of the day we can give at
least one hour to silent adoration before
the Blessed Sacrament. He remembered
us through all eternity. Let us remember Him through our span of time,
seeking but to be worthy of Him, striving
to be faithful in attending Mass, in receiving Holy Communion, in visiting Jesus in
the Tabernacle.
If we have gratitude in our hearts we
shall observe Good Friday with recollection,
uniting our thoughts with those of Mary,
His Mother, who stood beneath the Cross
through the long hours of her Son's agony;
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we shall find time to go from station to station, reminding ourselves of the long painful way the Saviour bore the burden that
we helped to place upon Him; we shall
kneel at the tomb and offer our acts of reparation to Jesus crucified.
If we strive to keep with Jesus during
these days of Holy Week to the consummation of His sacrifice for us, we shall share
the joy of Mother Mary, of Magdalen, and
John the Beloved, in the Resurrection on
Easter morn.
BRAVE BELGIANS.
The wonderful courage and patience of
the Belgians continue to win the approval of
all races. A contributor to the Century
Magazine (Mr. Arthur Gleason) adds his
tribute to many others that have appeared.
He says:?
Our corps has seen the Belgians every
day for several months. We have seen several skirmishes and battles, and many days
of shell-fire, and the impression of watching
perhaps 20,000 Belgians in action is that of
excellent fighting qualities, starred with
bits of sheer daring as astonishing as that
of any other race. With no country left to
fight for, homes either in ruin or soon to be
shelled, relatives under an alien rule, the
home Government on a foreign soil, still,
this second army?the first having been
killed?fights on in good spirit. Every
morning of the summer I have watched
those of them that have been resting in La
Panne, boys between eighteen and twentyfive, clad in fresh khaki, go riding down the
poplar lane from La Panne to the trenches,
the first twenty with bright silver bugles,
their cheeks puffed and red with the blowing; twelve months of wounds and wastage,
wet trenches and tinned food, and still they
go out with hope.
This writer's admiration for the work of
the priests and religious is frankly expressed in this passage:?
And the helpers of the Army have shown
good heart. The splendid priesthood of
Belgium, from the Cardinal to the humblest
cure, has played the man. On the front
line near Pervyse, where my wife lived for
three months, a priest has remained through
the daily shell-fire to administer lastrites to
his dying soldiers, and to comfort the fighting
men. Just before leaving Flanders, I called
on the Sisters in the convent school of Fumes.
They were still cheery and busy in their
care of sick and wounded civilians. Every
few days the Germans shell the town from
seven miles away, but the Sisters will continue there through the coming months, as
through the last year. The spirit of the
best of the race is spoken in what King Albert said recently in an unpublished conversation to the gentlemen of the English
mission: "The English will cease fighting
before the Belgians. If there is talk of
yielding it will come from the English, not
from us."

A WHITE LIST OF PLAYS.
At the request of a reader who wishes to
know something about the Catholic Theatre Movement we would say that it is an

organization begun a year or two ago in
New York, and flourishing particularly in
that city and in Philadelphia, whose object
is to create among Catholic playgoers a definite sentiment in favor of good plays. It
is a concerted effort (we are quoting from
the 1914 Bulletin of the Movement in Philadelphia) to discourage attendance at vulgar
and immoral productions of all kinds, and to
support wholesome ideals in the theatre.
For this purpose the movement was inaugurated by Cardinal Farley at a time when it
was felt that a campaign of education
among theatre-goers throughout the country
had become vitally necessary, and that, in
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the interest of decency and morals, Catholics
must unite to influence public sentiment.
The first step of the Catholic Theatre
Movement was the distribution of printed

cards (to be signed and returned to the central office), bearing the single condition of
membership: "I promise to avoid improper
plays and exhibitions, and to use my influence that others do likewise. " Such multitudes of these cards were requested and returned from all parts of the United States
that it became evident the movement had
come at the right moment, and was destined
to become national in its scope.
The next
step took positive form, namely, the effort
to point out what clean, wholesome plays
Catholic theatre-goers might safely attend.
This meant the publication of a White List,
an act which called forth a great wave of approval from clergy and laity, as well as from
the religious and secular press of the
country. This original White List of the
New York Committee included one hundred
and thirty-five plays, some new, some comparatively old, but all performed in the metropolis within the preceding two years.
But it was evident that such a list must be
constantly revised to keep in touch with current offerings; and that, as Civic Centres
were formed in different parts of the country, their own White Lists would be found
useful for local playgoers.
The White List of the Philadelphia branch
of the Movement is as follows:?
Admirable Crichton, Alabama, Alias
Jimmy Valentine, Along Came Ruth, The
Amazons, Arms and The Man, The Auctioneer, Arizona, Barbara Frietchie, The Bells,
Behold The Man, Ben Hur, Big Jim Garrity,
Millions, Broadway Jones,
Brewster's
Brown of Harvard, Bunty
Hearts,
Broken
Pulls the Strings, Caste, The Cavalier,
Classmates, The College Widow, Confession,
The County Chairman, The Crisis, Cyrano
dc Bergerac, Daddy Longlegs, David Garrick, Diplomacy, D'lsraeli, Duke of Killicrankie, Everyman, Father and the Boys,
The Fortune Hunter, The Five Frankforters, Freckles. A Gentleman from Mississippi, The Girl I Left Behind Me, The Girl
of the Golden West, The Ghost Breaker,
The Governor's Lady, A Grand Army Man,
Gringoire, Grumpy, He Comes Up Smiling,
Held by the Enemy, The House Next Door,
It Pays to Advertise, Jack Straw, The Jilt,
Jim the Penman, King Rent's Daughter,
L'Aiglon, TheLegend of Leonora, Liberty
Hall, The Lion and the Mouse, The Little
Minister, The Little Princess, Little Women,
The Littlest Rebel, The Lost Paradise,
Magic, The Man From Home, Masks and
Faces, Merely Mary Ann, A Message from
Mars, Mice and Men, The Middleman,
Milestones, The Mollusc, Monsieur Beaucaire, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
The Music Master, Nathan Hale, The New
Henrietta, Officer 666, Old Homestead, The
Only Way, Ours, A Pair of Sixes, A Pair of
Spectacles, Passing of the Third Floor Back,
Peg o' My Heart, Peter Pan, Pilate's Daughter, Polly of the Circus, Pomander Walk,
The Poor Little Rich Girl, Potash and Perlmutter, Prince and.Pauper, Princess La Lointaine, The Private Secretary, The Professor's Love Story, Pygmalion and Galatea.
Quality Street, Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm, The Return of Peter Grimm, Richard
Carvel, Rip Van Wrinkle, The Road to Yesterday, Les Romanesques, Rose of the
Rancho, Rosemary, Rosedale, The Round-Up,
A Royal Family, Salomy Jane, The Scarlet
Pimpernel, School, Second in Command,
Secret Service, The Senator Keeps House,
Sham. Shameen Dhu, Shenandoah, The Shepherd King, Sherlock Holmes, The SilverKing,
Shore Acres, Soldiers of Fortune, Stop
Thief, The Story of the Rosary, Strongheart,
Such a Little Queen, Sweet Kitty Bellairs,
Things That Count, The Third Degree,
Too Many Cooks, Tom Pinch, The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine, Trelawney of the Wells,
The Truth, The Two Orphans, The Tyranny
of Tears, Under Cover, The Virginian,
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The Warrens of Virginia, Way Down East,
What Every Woman Knows, When Knighthood Was in Flower, The Will, The Witching Hour, The Wolf of Gubbio, Barbara,
Beau Brummel, The Big Idea, A Bachelor's
Romance, Captain Jinks, A Celebrated Case,
The Cricket on the Hearth, The Critic, The
Dummy, Everybody's Friend, Hazel Kirke,
The Heart of Paddy Whack, The Highest
Bidder, Inside the Lines, Kick In, Little
Lord Fauntleroy, May Blossoms, The
Money Makers, The New Lady Bantock. No
Thoroughfare, The Open Gate, Our Boys,
Piper's Day, Peaceful Day, The Pantomine
Rehearsal, Richelieu, The Rival's Rose of
the Rancho, The Russian Honeymoon, The
Scrap of Paper. The Show Shop, Still Waters Run Deep, Sweethearts, Uncle Dick's
Darling, Waterloo, The White Feather, The
Woman Hater, Young Mrs. Winthrop.
It should beremembered by those using
this list that the Catholic Theatre Movement does not stand sponsor for every sentiment expressed in these plays, nor for
other plays by the same authors. Nor does
it pretend to say that each and every one of
these plays must be seen by every Catholic
who wishes to be considered up-to-date.
Nothing of the kind. The Movement simply publishes this list as one containing plays
which are clean and wholesome. It. is not
an inducement for the people to become devotees of the theatre, but a guide to those
who are already theatre-goers, and who
wish to be informed as to what is good and
what is not, among plays.
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demand, but tries in every possible way to
make the demand greater. "As with other
business, so with the liquor business, the
advantages of combination and co-operation
have been well understood and put into
practise." The Bishop continues:?
As alcoholic drinkers too easily become
drunks, and as drunkenness is generally
considered a vice in the drinker and a crime
against society, the liquor business is generally considered a danger to the former and
a menace to the latter. Naturally, both the
drinker and the dealer are anxious to clear
themselves of this reflection, and both make
frantic efforts to find arguments to defend
their case. Many of these arguments are
evidently foolish or exaggerated; some of
them however are unfortunately taken
seriously by people who are otherwise good
and fairly intelligent. Most prominent
among these is the argument of personal
liberty.
In the meantime the evil is growing, and
many well-minded people are rapidly growing desperate and State-wide prohibition is
looming up large as a telling rebuke, if not
as a remedy. If, as we are told, this might
be a means of making it difficult for Catholics to enjoy the services of the Mass, this is
but one more of the many reasons why
Catholics should do all in their power to
remedy the evil that threatens to bring on
prohibition.
This we will do, not by insisting on the
principle of personal liberty, but by the
practise of personal abstinence, by inducing
our brethren to abstain from the immoderate
use of intoxicating drink, and by promoting
a general sentiment in favor of everything
will make the abuse of intoxicating
that
BISHOP BUSCH GRAPPLES WITH
drink unpopular and difficult.
THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.
Concluding this paper, Bishop Busch says
that
the subject is too important and too
principal
My
article
in
No.
4
of
MesThe
sage, the new official organ of the Right difficult to be properly treated in one article,
Rev. Joseph F. Busch, D. D., Bishop of the and he promises further details in the next
Diocese of St. Cloud, Minn., deals with the issue of his magazine.
scandals connected with the liquor-business
WHAT IS SUCCESS?
in the city and diocese of St. Cloud. The
article appears over the signature of the Making money ? Achieving fame ? These
Bishop himself. The Bishop says, having were the standards of success insisted upon
quoted what the Third Plenary Council of by word of mouth and the printed page,
Baltimore had to say about the liquor thirty or forty years ago, declares the Bellman. Much of the discontent, the restlesstraffic:?
of
the
and
universal
ness, the uneasiness, the sense of futility
spite
But in
continual
warnings of the Church, Catholics are still and disappointment characteristic of Amerto be found seemingly ignorant of the harm, ican life to-day is due to this
teaching,
unconscious of the scandal, and indifferent he asserts. "To be rich wasfalse
to be a sucto the consequences of this hydra-headed
cess, or, lacking wealth, the alternative was
monster.
More than that, some Catholics, actively to be famous. To be both rich and famous
allied with the liquor interests, assume an was to achieve superlative and exceptional
air of defiance to their lawful superiors, cast Buccess; but to miss both goals was to
slurs upon the sincerity of their priests and
Bishops, and threaten to have them written fail." Honesty was commended, not only
up in their salacious newspapers; which as being desirable, but because it was good
they boast of controlling, if they dare to point policy as well. Ambition was highly esout the dangers of their organized evil.
sential. Whatever a man was born to, he
We have seen much and heard more from must strive mightily to get a more exalted
most reliable sources to convince us that position.
"Above all he was ceaselessly inthe abuse of strong drink is not only an evil,
seek
city
the
and
in
cited
to
to be either illustrious or rich,
organized
both
in
evil,
but an
the diocese of St. Cloud.
if possible both, and adjured to do so by
We are painfully aware that this state- straightforward means, this latter advice
ment will most likely cause a cry of indigna- being added somewhat as an aftertion in many quarters. This will but confirm our conviction that we have touched a thought." Further, the Bellman airs his
sore spot, whose very sensitiveness calls for grievance that youth has been taught to
a remedy. The remedy partly lies with the covet success, not peace of mind resulting
head and partly with the members of the from having done one's best, regardless of
diocese, and I am satisfied that the good gains.
'' We have been urged 'to get there.'
Catholics of the diocese will be just as ready Just where
was not definitely stated, but
to do their duty in this matter as I am to do
somewhere
above
the common herd, conmine.
spicuous
by reason of riches or
asone
of
over
it
either
Bishop,
continuing,
considers
The
drink
of
fame."
The
example
of
the
of the proverbial
prevalence
reasons
for
the
the
habit the opinion that alcoholic drink is a poor boy, the son of butcher, baker, or canharmless or even beneficial stimulant; and dlestick maker, who became very rich or
he notes that the demand for liquor has very famous, and therefore was entitled to
grown so strong that only too many are honor because he was a success, has been
found ready to supply this demand. But as dinned into the ears of three or four generawith all other businesses so with the liquor tions of young Americans. Whether he
traffic it seeki to increase its volume con- achieved happiness or content was not menstantly; it is not satisfied with supplying the tioned. That was an immaterial thing.
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Warming to his work, the Bellman scores
the teacher or preacher who tries to impress
every schoolboy with the idea that he can
become President of the United States? | Sunday, April 16.
"a preposterous lie " that a very large numPalm Sunday. Epistle Philippians, ii,
ber have believed. A voice to point out the 5-11; gospel, St. Matthew xxvi and xxvii,
" vast merit and real satisfaction of being a 1-66. To-day is the Festival of the Palms;
first-class, reliable mediocrity, one who to-day the Church commemorates the triserves well and faithfully in the ranks of umphant entry of our Blessed Lord into
the obscure and the materially unrewarded Jerusalem; to-day we are reminded that
is practically unheard in the land:"
"when the Lord entered Jerusalem the
There were few, if any, who taught the Hebrew children, signifying the resurrectruth of a success possible to those who at- tion to life, with palm branches in their
tained neither riches nor fame; who proin the highest."
claimed the merit of being honestly com- hands, cried out, Hosanna
Sunday
And
this
is
the
on which the
yet
monplace, of gladly serving for the satisdoing
ordinary
"long
gospel
gospel
work
well
and
"is
read?the
of the
faction of
faithfully, of being a part of the mass, Passion; this is the Sunday when, though
thereby aiding to leaven the whole, of fol- the palms of triumph are in our hands we
lowing loyally instead of leading, of being stand while the priest reads the twentysimple and natural and performing worthily
and acceptably the obvious duties of life in sixth chapter and part of the twenty-sevthat station in which one is put and to which enth, of St. Matthew's gospel, describing
his modest gifts are equal.
the Last Supper, the agony in the garden of
Lacking such advice, and seeing the Gethsemani, the betrayal by Judas, the
struggle for pre-eminence of distinction or trial by the High Priests, the denial by
possessions, the sense of non-success and Peter, the cowardice of Pontius Pilate, the
futility and discouragement took hold of the significant choice of Barrabaa in place of
American mind:?
Jesus by the Jews, the scourging at the pilmany
followed
also
confounded
It
that
lar, the crowning with thorns, the carrying
notoriety with fame, and quickly won of the cross, the crucifixion and death of our
wealth, slippery to hold, with solid, fairly- Lord, the taking of the body of our Saviour
earned fortune. As a result, there exists from the
cross, and the burial by Joseph of
that overstrain, that tension of life, which
is characteristic of Americans, and that Arimathea in "his own new monument,
frenzied endeavor to go further and do more which he had hewn out of a rock," the sealthan abilities justify or mental and physi- ing of the tomb by the chief priests, and
cal strength warrants.
the setting over it of a guard. So this is a
Hence the land is over-full of misfits and Sunday of tremendous
contrasts. We see
pretenders; natural-born cobblers with senaof
Blessed Lord's triadmirably
qualified
by
palms
and
hold
the
our
torial ambitions; men
making
of
useful
artisans
umph,
to
be
but
we
are
reminded
at the same
nature
themselves poor lawyers and incompetent time by the Church of-His sufferings and
doctors; editors who should be reporters, death; we
are reminded that the hour is apand writers of books who would have done proaching when we must mourn for our
better at blacksmithing-all striving for
leadership, and few content to ba inconspic- sins which brought Him such sufferings and
uous followers; many seeking to be wealthy ignominy. We are reminded in the gospel,
who would be happier and better content which tells all that our Blessed Lord enwith the merest competency.
the night on which He gave us
All can not succeed, according to the dured from
Body
and Blood until His death
His
forever
shallow conception of what makes success, on
the cross, and we are reminded as well
and therefore those who fail must consider in the epistle, that He Who was God Himself
themselves undesirable, useless?"among "made Himself as nothing, taking the form
those who have lived in vain because they of a servant, being made in the likeness of
have lived obscurely, and who, when they men, and in habit found as man;" and that
die, must be recorded as of no consequence "He humbled Himself, becoming obedient
to the world, because they died poor."
unto death, even to the death of the cross."
Such thoughts are bitter to the man who Thus reminded and admonished, we enter
fails to reach either of the goals which were upon Holy Week; and it is our own fault if
pointed out to him as the objectives of suc- we enter upon it in any save the proper
cess. It is time that such false doctrine spirit and disposition. And what should this
was discouraged, and that Americans real- spirit and disposition be ? It should
be one
ize what real success is.
sobriety
piety.
of
and
recollection,
When,
Indeed, after all is said and done, he who as
anniversary
we
observe
some
citizens,
of
attains old age having lived a simple and
obscure life, who has performed his duties patriotic endeavor, we strive to enter into
faithfully; who has been true in his rela- the spirit of it. By reading or in some
tions to others; a good husband and father, other way we try to grasp something of its
a man who has paid his just debts, and" loy- significance. How much more so should we
ally performed that which was to be ex- not try to think and feel and act during
the
pected of him, serving in the ranks through
all, andendingdistinguished above his fellows coming week, as followers of Him Whose
neither by wealth nor by fame, may right- life on earth and Whose death on the cross
fully lay claim to as great a success as his had such a mighty meaning for us both in
more pretentious brother.
time and eternity!
Such an ideal of life is set up too seldom
as worthy of any man's effort; and yet, Monday, April 17.
Of the Feria.
concludes the observant, and, on the whole,
Tuesday,
April 18.
just
writer:
temperate and
It would be far better for America, if more
Of the Feria.
of its citizens were taught that a contented Wednesday, April 19.
mind, at peace with the world, brings
Of the Feria.
greater success than striving after the unattainable, and that it is enough for any Thursday, April 20.
man to accomplish that he 9hall live cleanly
Holy Thursday.
all his life, pay his debts, do his duty, bear
Friday,
April 21.
his share of the ordinary burdens, and be
Friday.
Good
kind to those about him, whether or not he
amasses wealth or achieves distinction. Suc- Saturday, April 22.
cess is something more than getting either
Holy Saturday.
money or prominence.

ReligousMaxims.

Churc alendar.
C
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Sunday.
Turn your whole heart and soul towards
the Cross. The Cross is the sign of salvation; it is the sign of the Resurrection; and
therefore it is the sign of the great love of
Him Who loved you first and Who loves you
most. He shared our human pain and won
for us divine forgiveness, saying: " Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they

do."

Jesus ! Who to the Father prayed
For those who all Thy love repaid
With this dread cup of woes,
Teach me to conquer, Lord, like Thee,
By patience and benignity,
The thwarting of my foes.
Monday.
He took our human sin and gave us divine
salvation, saying: " Amen, I say unto thee,
this day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise."
Jesus ! Who came to seek and save,
Absolved the thief, and promise gave
Of peace among the blest,
Ah! do Thou give me penitence
Like this, that I, when summoned hence,
In paradise may rest.
Tuesday.
He felt our human tenderness, and offered
us divine devotedness, saying: "Woman,
behold thy Son ! Son, behold thy Mother."
Jesus ! Who bade the virgin John
Thy mother take, when Thou wert gone,
And in Thy stead to be,
Oh, when I yield my parting breath,
Be Thou beside me, and, in death,
Good Lord, remember me.
Wednesday.
He went through our human desolation,
and brought us divine courage, saying:
"My God, My God. why hast Thou forsaken
Me ! "
Jesus ! true man, Who cried aloud,
Toward the ninth hour, My God, my God
O why am I forsaken ?
Lord! may I never fall from Thee,
Nor c'en in life's extremity
My humble trust be shaken.
Thursday.
He experiencedall our human yearnings,
and asked us to accept all His divine love,
saying: "I thirst."
Jesus ! athirst, the soldiers think
To mock Thee, giving Thee to drink
What might inflame Thy pain;
Ah ! mindful of the loathsome draught
Which for my sins my Saviour quaffed,
May I my flesh restrain.
Friday.
He made our human sacrifice, and gained
for us divine acceptance, saying: "It is
consummated ! "
Jesus ! Thy Passion's bitter smart
Pierced like a sword Thy mother's heart
As Simeon prophesied;
So fix my heart unto Thy Cross,
That I may count all gain but loss
For Jesus Crucified!

?Father Faber.

Saturday.
He crowned all the teaching of His life by
the last message of His death, uttering His
prayer of human trust, and His promise of
divine watchfulness: "Father, into Thy
hands, I commend my spirit." ?Father
Robert Kane, S. J.
0 God ! Who knelt and wept alone
In Thy Gethsemane,
Who toiled with wounded, bleeding feet,
The road to Calvary;
Who died, insulted, on a cross,

With thorn-encircled brow,
This is Thy day, the world redeemed
Knows Thee triumphant now.

- Lucy Gertrude Clarkin.
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Invented by a Boy.
Certain most important inventions have been the work of
boys. The invention of the valve
motion in the steam engine, for
instance, was made by a mere
lad. Newcome'a engine was in a
very incomplete state, owing to
the fact that there was no way
to open or close the valves except by means of levers operated
by hand. He set up a large engine at a mine, and a boy, Humphrey Potter, was hired to work
these valve levers. Although
this was not hard work, it called
for constant attention.
As the Potter lad was working
the levers he saw that parts of
the engine moved in the right
direction, and at the same time
he had to open or close the
valves. He procured a strong
cord and made one end fast to
the proper part of the engine and
the other end to the valve lever.
The boy had then the satisfaction of seeing the engine move
with perfect regularity of motion. A short time after the
foreman came around and saw
the boy playing marbles at the
door. Looking at the engine, he
at once perceived the ingenuity
of the boy as well as the advantage of so clever an invention.
The idea suggested by the boy's
inventive genius was put into a
practical form and made the
steam engine an automatic working machine.
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in 1852, when the Leopold
makers
of
Morse Company,
"Morse-Made" Clothes, first began to make
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MERIT.
men's clothes, one idea prevailed
arbitrary
the
day
And to this
MERIT is
standard against which all garments bearing the
Morse label must be measured before they are allowed to leave the Morse shops.
From the point of Value, of Style and of
Dependability, stitch for stitch, we do not believe
we have ever been able to offer the men of this
city a better money's worth in clothing than the
"Morse-Made " Clothes for Spring, 1916.
We would like to have you come in today and
see our well selected assortment of "MorseMade " Clothes, even if for no other reason
than to see 'what good clothes really are.
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Whether you pay
-the famous Morse

model that has been almost universallyaccepted as the standard of
styles for men

Washington St.

Jenny Lind's Prayer-Song.

When this beautiful singer
was at the height of her renown,
she was asked to sing at a Court
Concert in London. Of course
she was pleased to go, but a
rival singer had also been asked,
one who had in her heart a great
envy of Jenny Lind. The audicheered tremendously
ence
when their favorite came forward, and sang as even she had
not done before. The rival alone
sat unmoved, outwardly. But
her eyes told of her unhappy
Jenny knew what
thoughts.
passing
in the other singer's
was
something
as beautimind, and
singing
came to
ful as her own
pianist
the
to give
Asking
her.
to
Jenny
down
place,
sat
her his
sing
began
to
a
the piano, and
sung
that
she
had
prayer
little
as a child. As she sang, she
forgot royalty and London, and
everything else; she was no
longer the great singer whom
the world applauded. No, she
was just a little girl, in her own
home, putting her heart into the
words of her prayer. When the
last word died away, a hush fell
upon the audience. They sat
there spell-bound. Jenny lifted
her eyes to her rival's face. The
scorn was gone, tears glistened
in her eyes, and coming swiftly
across the stage, she placed her
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England Than Any Other Kind

There could be no rivalry after put out its head over the fence
Both had a great gift and began to bray with all its
that.
power.
from the good God.
"Well, Pat," said the Englishman, " is that the 'Wearin' of
"What is your boy Josh do- the Green ? ' "
"Arrah, no, yer honor." said
ing now?" " He's studyin' the
higher mathematics," replied Pat; "that's 'Johnny, I hardly
Farmer Comtossel." "An' I knew you.' "
guess we're goin' to need 'em
around the place if the prices of
Sandy MacGregor lived, not
everything keep goin' up."
one hundred miles from Aberrecently visited LonAt a social tea at which Dr. deen. He
starting his homeand
on
don,
Oliver Wendell Holmes was presfound he had lost
journey,
ent, the hostess, who had put ward
containing over
pocketbook
his
the cream of her acquaintance
fifty
pounds.
on parade, and quite expected
So he telegraphed to the Lonand looked for effusive admiration from the great man, said to don station, stating his loss, and
kept till
him as he was about to leave:? asking that it should be
month
south,
a
journey
his
next
"Well, doctor, what do you
later.
think of afternoon tea? "
In due course he turned up
Hereplied in these four strikand
the pocketbook was handed
ingly graphic words:?
to him. The finder, a young
over
"It is giggle, gabble, gobble,
stood by expectantly
porter,
git!"
while Sandy counted his money.
An English tourist was being Then the Scot gazed long and
taken through the country by an searchingly at the clerk in the
Jenny Lind and Irish jarvey. They were trav- inquiry office.
"What's the trouble?" asked
eling along the road when an a»s

the latter, anxiously. "Isn't it
right?"
"Aye, it's richt enough," replied Sandy, sternly.
"Bit
whaur's the month's interest ? "

Expert Repairers
of
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES,
PLATE,
FANS,
SILVER
TORTOISE SHELL, CHINA
AND
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
for
OVER EIGHTY

YEARS

Bigelow,
Kennard & Co.ma
EPISCOPAL AUTHORITY TO
GILD AND REPAIR SACRED

VESSELS
ADDRESS

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPT.
511 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON

You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
S ujred Heart Review by patroniiiag our ad*erti*er*.

April

15. 1916
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Large Crucifixes, Altar Vases, Cruet

Sets, Candlesticks, Pyxes,
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Chalices, Ciboria.
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.
Moderate Prices
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COMMUNION DRESSES
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Dainty new models of beautiful voile
or fine lawn, becoming and appropriate
empire or waist line styles effectively
trimmed with laces, etc. Our own exelusive designs.
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The Drunkard.
The drunkard is a self-made
wretch, who for all his failures,
and all his heartaches, and all his
misery has no one to thank but
himself. He was not always a

drunkard. No, indeed! Oncehe
w»«

only a man who said he
"could take a glass or leave it
alone" ?in other words he was
mistaken, for no man can take a
glass of beer and leave it alone
at the same time.
He only
thought he could; subsequent
events proved that he was
wrong, and that the only way to
besure one will not fill a drunkard's grave is not to touch any
kind of intoxicating drink.
The drunkard is a man whose
wife is sad, illy clad and unhappy.
The drunkard is a man whose
children are hungry and shabby
and neglected. The drunkard is
a man who sows misery in every
heart and in every soul with
which he comes in contact, and
regret in his own. He is a slave,
a poor degraded slave, who will
not break the chains that bar
him from respectability, health
and happiness.
The saddest part of it all is
that the drunkard is a willing
slave, for he could reform if he
willed to reform. He does not
will it. True, he might relapse
occasionally into the sin of
drunkenness, but, willing to reform, he would rise again, and
eventually he would be cured.
The safest way to insure yourself against the possibility of
ever becoming a drunkard is
never to start drinking. That is
a very safe recipe to keep one
from becoming one of the most
pitiable beings in all of the world
a drunkard.
?

To stand at a bar and buy alcohol promiscuously for a row of
acquaintances is not a sign of
thrift or a true manifestation of
friendship. But the whole question of intemperance it a question of character. Many a sodden drunkard has not been
open-handed or generous. There
are stages of intoxication in
which any victim is possessed by
the desire to give away hit
money. This is also a recognizable symptom of forms of insanity. Much treating, to be
sure, leads to intemperance.
But with the treating habit
wholly abolished, intemperance
would still exist. Stop drinking,
if you have the habit.
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at $3.95 to $10.00

is

DIAMOND MERCHANTS & JEWELERS,
52 Summer Street at Arch Street.

Changed his Viewpoint.
A former "wet" leader of
Seattle, C. B. Blethen, the man
who fought strenuously to keep
saloons in the city, now says
editorially:?
"My paper fought its hardest
against prohibition. We fought
it on economic grounds alone.
We believed that in a great seaport city with a population of upward of 300,000 prohibition would
be destructive; it would bring on
economic disaster. In spite of
all we could do against it, prohibition carried and it went into
effect in Washington, January 1.
We have had six weeks of it now.
We already know that it is a
great benefit, morally and from
Its
an economic standpoint.
moral benefit has been tremendous. When you elose the
saloons the money that formerly
was spent there remains in the
family of the wage-earner, and
his wife and children buy shoes
and clothing and better food with
it. Yes, sir, we have found in
Seattle that it is better to buy
shoes than booze. "
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Altar Vases
$4.75 to $25.

Exceptional

s

Scapular Medals and Reliquaries

\
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BOSTON MASS

Gj

Crucifixes and Rosaries in Gold and Silver

S

OPPOSITE BOSTON COMMON
154-155-156-158 TREMONT STREET

Ij

ne ar2es| t selections of
ecclesiastical goods in New England.
ne

Good Clothes

The Continental

** Boys
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Wear=Proof Suits

Including Extra Trousers

Stylish Mixtures

75
JL^"
Q

" Matchless Suits "
2 Pairs of Trousers

Handsome All-Wool Mixtures

Carefully Designed

and Tailored

High Grade Suits With Extra Trousers, Attractive Styles

$ 7.95, $

8.45, HO

Wash Suits
Boys' Blouses, 50c qualities

to H5

98c, $1.50, $1.95, $2.95
39c

The Continental
"
651-657

Boys' Shop

Washington

"

St., cor. Boylston St.
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FutMOrenaWd omen.
Greeting Our Lord on Palm
Sunday.
To-morrow will be Palm Sunday. You remember the beautiful gospel story about our Lord,
Who rode into Jerusalem on an
ass, and was met by a very great
multitude. Some spread their
garments before Him, and others
cut boughs from the trees, and
strewed them in the way: "And
the multitudes that went before,
and that followed, cried, saying:
' Hosanna to the Son of David.
Blessed is He that cometh in the
name of the Lord: Hosanna in
the highest.'"
If we have been faithful to our
duties as Catholics, if we have
been kind and thoughtful, charitable in our words and deeds,
clean of heart and pure of speech,
we shall be filled with joy when
we go out to greet Jesus to-morrow. When we go to Mass and
receive Holy Communion we
shall be singing in our souls:
"Hosanna to the Son of David"
just as His followers did so very
long ago. Do you not think that
the praises and acts of homage,
which were poured out on Him
that day helped to comfort the
tender, loving Jesus, Who was
so scon to give up His life on the
cross, for the people that greeted

kUsuiJo:!.

Him, and for you and me? So,
too, will our prayers and acts in
His honor be most pleasing to

addressed the Society. Stanislaus often talked to the boys.
" He had no false shame or baby-

SOLE AGENTS
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Step?
into a

pair of

STETSON SHOES

cm(f£hoce) (d/zat

Zffiot; Comfort

cmcfStufe/AffUfl
$6.°-°

Earthworms in Rainy
Weather.

$6£°

STETSON SHOES

ARE MADE FROM THE
HIGHEST GRADE MATERIALS BY THE BEST
LABOR OBTAINABLE
YOU'RE ALWAYS SURE
IN STETSON'S

cA\ rvAvma/rv
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ish timidity," says Father Kane"If he had anything to say, he
was not afraid to say it. And
he certainly had something to
say. It had come to be as easy
for him to talk about our Lady
and heaven as for other boys to
talk about their mothers at
home." He could do this because he thought a great deal
about God and our Lady, and
they seemed very near to him.
Let us try to be like Stanislaus.
Let us keep near to Jesus and His
blessed Mother, and let us delight in drawing others to them.
Then, on Palm Sunday, there
will be all the more to sing God's
praises; and to offer the solace
and companionship of loyal
hearts during the days of agony
that follow, when Jesus goes
the road to Calvary.

wo.

STORE

The habit that earthworms

seem to have of leaving their
burrows and "going out in the
rain " at first suggests the possibility of their liking to do it.
The fact that many lose their
lives on impenetrable brick or
cement walks shows that there
is a peril in the habit that only a
sportsmanlike creature could be
expected to face. As a matter
of fact the earthworm leaves its
burrow because it must.

April 15, 1916

Which Do You Prefer?

Him.
Bear this thought in mind;
and, if you can, help others to
make Palm Sunday a beautiful,
happy, holy day. Perhaps you
can take a careless comrade to
Mass with you; anyway you can
pray for him; and give him a
share in your Communion. Such
acts are lovely palms to strew
before our Saviour.
And there is another thing
you can do?a rather difficult
thing for some young people,
particularly boys, and that is to
talk when the need arises about
our Lord, and what He would
like us to be and to do.
We like to talk about our parents, and about their love and
Why, then,
care for us.
shouldn't we talk about our
Heavenly Father, Who has given
us every good we possess ?
You remember how cheery
and brave St. Stanislaus was;
how full of fun, and of fight too,
when he had to fight for the
right. And with all that how
ready he was to talk about holy
things! Father Kane, S. J.,
who has given us such a charming life of this boy-saint, tells us
that the college boys of Vienna had a sodality under the
patronage of St. Barbara, and
devoted to the honor of our
Lady. The members, in turn,

10
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It is important for reasons of health and
practical economy for every housekeeper
to ask herself this question:
"Do I prefer a pure baking powder like
Royal, made of cream of tartar derived from
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources ? "
The names of the ingredients printed
on the label show whether the kind you
are now using or any brand, new or old,
that may be offered is a genuine cream
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
or alum compound.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

The burrows of earthworms
far as four feet
into the earth, but as a rule they
extend no farther than the depth
of the black or humus layer. In
the humuß they obtain their
food by swallowing soil as they
burrow along, and digesting
from it the partially decayed
bits of leaves, sticks, and so
forth. Here and there the burrows connect with the surface,
for the animals come up, usually
at night, and deposit the lumpy
little masses of undigested soil
material that are common sights
on lawns or in pastures.
During a rain the burrows of
the earthworm become quickly
filled with water, but as long as
the soil round the burrow tak» s
up the water the little creature
is content. When, however, the
soil is saturated with water, the
air contained in the water in the
burrow is soon used up by the
may extend as

earthworm's breathing organ,
the skin. There is no reason
for supposing that the earthworm deliberately makes a choice
between suffocation at home and

possible extermination by larger

R ea d
Th e B est

animals above. It simply "actson
the stimulus brought about by
lack of oxygen, and crawls upward to the air. Doubtless most
of the worms find their way back
by new holes, which, they can
easily make for themselves when
the rain is over.
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Main Office

131 State St., Boston
Uptown Office
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begins April 30.
Save now ? your success
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P. 6. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,

81 DANA STREET

CATHOLIC BOOKS

At the Cost of 2 cents Per Day
Our aim is to encourage the reading of good books. Books by Catholic
authors shall have first preference, because we believe they are the best and
safest to read. However, the best books by Non-Catholic authors that are not
dangerous to faith or morals shall also be added from time to time as they are
published.

Our specialty is the best and latest publications, both religious and
secular, recommended as excellent reading for Catholics.
" Safety First," is a good rule to follow not only in traveling, but also
in reading, and this is our rule regarding the selection of books.
We keep a supply of the leading Catholic Magazines, and will take
subscription for any of them that you desire. A supply of Easter Cards on
hand.

?

BOSTON CATHOUC==

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Room 716 Blake Bldg., Same floor as Pilot Office.
59 TEMPLE PLACE

PHONE OXFORD 3864

April 15, 1916

"Ga.oer ap toe

fragments tkat remain

lsit they be lest." -Johh vl. 12.

Oiocpssn

Direction:

25 Gran by St., Boston, Mass.
"Thy will be done on earth as
it is in Heaven!" It is Thy
will, 0 Lord, that all men be
made holy, but how can they be,
save through the missionary efforts of Thy Church and her
children ? Awaken, therefore,
O Lord, among those, who have
long enjoyed the blessings of
Thy holy Faith, a greater zeal
for the missions that thus they
may all the more completely fulfill Thy command, "Go forth
and teach all nations."
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SACEID fIEAET EEfIEW

stranded sailors and soldiers less
respectably seeking their fortunes. To the young such men
are heroes even in our homes, and
the stories they tell and the airs
they assume prove no less attractive, to the heathen. The
poison is swallowed both in word
and example. Both refleet indirectly if not directly on the
Christian missionary.
Those who have come under
this influence either will not be
converted at all or, if they have
already been, will not lead the
moral lives they should. If the
majority of Europeans and
Americans that go to these countries lived up to their creeds, the
progress of Christian belief and
morality among the native popuMission Notes.
lations would be much more
The oil for the Blessed Sacra- rapid and firm.?Father Schwament lamp was all gone, but ger, S. V. D.
happily, our little Sister Agnes
(a native Sister) made some out
Retreats Proved Fruitful.
of palm nuts which burns pretty
Father Tour, of Hong Kong,
well, so we can still keep the litdevotes his time to the giving of
tle lamp lighted, which is indeed Retreats to missionary priests,
a great comfort to us all. ?Sis- Sisters, and natives, going
ter Stanislaus, Africa.
whither he is summoned and depending in great measure upon
The Passion and Death of Our charity for the wherewithal
Lord are most touchingly and pay his traveling expenses. to
gratefully commemorated in the
A recent letter from him tells
missions. In Ceylon, for examof his work: "My last trip
ple, the members of the Catholic
proved
to be a costly one, owing
congregations chant the Passion
to the increased rates on steamOn Frievery eveningin Lent.
the war. I paid out
days during
say ers due to
season

ties to be overcome m converting
one pagan soul, and when that
soul is imprisoned in a Japanese
body, it is impossible to thank
God sufficiently for the four conversions just obtained.
" How often have I instructed
a class for weeks and weeks only
to have it melt away just as the
crucial m oment arrived ! How
many are therewho seem to desire
conversion and are only seeking
material gain ! They, too, disappear after having taken many
hours of my time and labor, leaving me with my work for my
pains. Therefore the four baptized as Christians were a real
consolation to the mission."

Diocesan Office Notes.
OUR Holy Father is desirous
of seeing the ranks of the Holy
Childhood increased, and it is
that
all
his most earnest wish that this
Cross, and
the
Stations
of
the
Association be made an effective
in Holy Week
means of realizing the yearning efforts are made
possible the
to
enact
well
as
as
of the Sacred Heart, "Suffer
scenes
of
the
Passion.
little children to come unto Me."
Father Wachter, of Borneo,
We record remittances from writes that he is trying to look
the parishes of St. John, Swamp- on the bright side and trust in
scott; St. Margaret, Campello; God in the midst of all the
Assumption, Chelsea; Our Lady trouble that the war has brought
of the Rosary, South Boston; St. on. He has had to send fifty of
Catherine, Somerville; St. Fran- the school children home until
cis, Braintree; St. Leo, Dorches- he can secure more provisions,
ter; St. William, Dorchester; St. and has kept only those who
John the Baptist, Lynn; Our have no one to care for them.
Lady, Newton; Annunciation, In spite of all difficulties the
Dan vers; Sacred Heart, East spiritual work of the mission
Watertown; St. Paul, Cambridge; seems to progress; the church is
Sacred Heart, Brockton; St. well filled on Sundays and there
is the usual number of marriages
John, Canton.
and baptisms. "After all,"
We record Holy Childhood re- says Father Wachter, "it is
mittances from the schools of God's work and He can draw
St. Francis Xavier, South Wey- souls to Himself in spite of the
mouth; St. Margaret, Campello; war."
St. Ann, Neponset; St. AugusGive Bad Example.
tine, South Boston; St. John,
It is almost impossible to realEast Bridgewater; Annunciation,
Danvers; St. Catherine, Charles- ize the difficulty of bringing the
town; St. Mary, Charlestown; heathen to respect [the Holy
St. Mary, East Boston.
Name and teach them holy living in view of the blasphemous
Four Converts Bring Happiness. language and immoral lives of
The minor chord is touched many of the foreigners, who, for
very frequently by our mission- gain or other reasons, have gone
aries who feel that their lot just to heathen lands.
at present is a hard one. But
The natives see only too well
Father Ferrand, who looks after the difference between the
the Japanese in Corea, had four teaching of the missionary and
catechumens ready for baptism the bad conduct of these men.
at Christmas and found this suf- And there is to-day in many paficient cause for joy.
gan lands hardly a village which
"When one considers," he has not characters such as these,
writes, "the enormous difficul- some as settlers on the land, or

just about $200 for the entire
journey. However, it was a suc-

cessful trip and I returned home
with a happy heart. I remained
in the beautiful country of
Burma two months and in all
preached five Retreats to the
missionary priests and to the
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary
in charge of the Rangoon Leper
Asylum. I am fully confident
that each one of these Retreats
was very fruitful. I had little
time to visit the country, but
wherever I did go I could not
help admiring the manner in
which schools of all grades for

the education of both Christians

and non-Christians
plying.

are multi-

YOU NEED MEDICINE
AT THIS TIME

Everybody is more or less troubled
at this season 'with loss of vitality,

,

failure of appetite, that tired feeling1
or with bilious turns, dull
indigestion
and
other
stomach
troubles, or with pimples and other
eruptions on the face and body. The
reason is that the blood is impure
and impoverished.
Hood's Sarsaparilla relic-. s all
these ailments. Ask your druggist
for this medicine and get It 1
Nothing; else acts like it. Get Hoi s.
?\u25a0
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who'are not of our holy Faith,
whan they come to this institution are filled with admiration at
the wonderful spirit of love and
charity that pervades this place,
and which has turned the entire
house into a pleasure garden,
one'might say.

" All through Burma, Ceylon
and the Straits, the work of the
eood Christian Brothers is everywhere hierhly appreciated. They
are beloved by their pupils and
commended by the Government.
Many a fellow traveler of mine
spoke in the highest terms of
the good training received at the
hands of these zealous teachers.
Indeed, it often happens as I
travel from place to place in giving Retreats, I have an opportu
nity to do quite a bit of missionary work with those with whom
I come in contact. The last trip
I met among the passengers
on the steamer Americans,
English, French. Italian. Dutch,
Swiss, Portuguese, Japanese,
Chinese, and all without exception I found to bp kindly disposed
to our Holy Faith."
STUDY EVENINGS
At the Reliable Business School, where individual training is given to pupils of all aires at si.no
per week, fitting students for positions !is
Stenographers. Bookkeepers. Typists,

Secre-

taries and Civil Service work. Secure your scat
now for day or evening.
Franklin Academy, 1311Boytston St., Boston.
Tel. Oxford 282:) \V.

ST, Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H

j Conducted by the Benedictine Fathen
Academic and College de"The Indian Tamil congrepartments. Healthful locagation, in which I feel partion, large gymnasium. Thorticularly interested, owing to the
ough courses. Apply for
many years spent among them,
catalog
to
neglected.
They have
is not
their own schools and their own
THE REV. DIRECTOR
sodalities. It was my good fortune to address them twice in
their own language, and one of
them, a barrister-at-law, who
had been practically an apostate
for two years, had his eyes
HOOKSET, N. H.
opened and came back to the
practise of his religion.
Resident School for Girls.
" I spent five days at the Leper
Conducted by Sisters of Merey.
Asylum at Rangoon and was
Located on Hookset Heights, among the pines
deeply impressed by the neat- Estate of three hundred
acres New buildlnrs
modern equipment. Kindergarten and predepartments. Two years advanced
ness of the wards, the cleanli- paratory
coane for High School graduates. Classical
ness of the compound and the Diploma
Commercial and Domestic Science eonrses
admits to state normal schools an*
cheerful and happy appearance State college.
Music. A«t and Physical Caltare.
of the poor inmates, not to menFor Veer Book address
tion the matter-of-course devoTHE SISTER DIRECTRESS
tion of the good Father in charge
and the Sisters. Many visitors,

MOUNT SAINT MARY

THE SACKED HICABT Bti'VTEW.
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Apparel for Easter

12

are no saloons, with their hangers-on more or less intoxicated;
no prowling loafers; no bums or
tramps.
A policeman is seldom
seen except as a traffic director,
and in many of even the
smaller Kansas cities the automobiles are so thick that it is
quite necessary to direct the
traffic.
"The streets are well paved
and well lit, and through them
at night stroll groups of welldressed people of both sexes, absolutely without fear of interference from loafers. Women
and young girls go about unattended, for they need no male
escorts to protect them from insult. There is a lightness, even
a gayety, on the streets of a
Kansas town in marked contrast
to their sordid appearance before
prohibition came.
"Industry and thrift are apparent on every side, also cleanliness and order. The shops are
imposing, and filled with firstEvery
class goods of all kinds.
known convenience and improvement is found in the homes and
the offices, and the evidences of
well-being are clearly apparent
everywhere, the fundamental
truth being, not only that the
people of Kansas are very prosperous, but that they are using
the fruits of their prosperity
wisely.
"It is quite impossible for any
impartial person to visit Kansas
now, contrasting it with what it
used to be, and not to be thoroughly and absolutely convinced
that the prohibition which, being
supported by the sentiment of
the people, actually prohibits,
works wonders. With such an
object-lesson before one, the conviction becomes perfectly clear
that as soon as people realize
what can be accomplished simply
by prohibiting liquor, there will
be an immediate end to the
traffic throughout the United
States. "
?

Every requirement for Easter Dress is

CUTAWAY COATS, STRIPED TROUSERS
EASTER
HOSIERY
E4STER CRAVATS,
CANES
GLOVES,
HATS,
SILK
EASTER
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Temperance.
What's the Matter with Kansas ?
It may interest some of our

contemporaries who are asserting
that Prohibition in Kansas has
played havoc with that State to
read the article appearing in the
Bellman of March 25, from
which we make the following
extract:
"The Kansas of to-day is a
standing testimonial to a people
who, having bravely endured all
sorts of adversities, emerge triumphant and with head erect.
Successive years of prosperity
have created in Kansas a condition of permanent well-being
that is solid and wide-spread.
No longer a promising field for
experimental legislation, Kansas
has settled upon a solid basis of
steady development which extends to all lines of effort, and
shows every possible evidence of
uninterrupted and gratifying
progress.
"Kansas attempted prohibition, and has undoubtedly succeeded. Those who fancy that
prohibition does not actually prohibit in Kansas need only visit
the State to discover their mistake; and those who imagine
that there is any possibility, immediate or remote, that Kansas
?

= "A

Street

will revert to the old days and
the old ways, are grievously mistaken. The reason that prohibition prohibits in Kansas is because the people themselves fully
support the law, and they are
practically unanimous in support
of it because they have tried it
out honestly and in good faith,
and it has more than realized its
promised advantages.
"Drunkenness or even drinking in Kansas simply is not.
The Kansan no longer thinks
about the matter. AH the talk
about prohibition being an interference with personal liberty
passes over his head. He knows
full well what liquor has done in
the past, and having eyes in his
head he cannot fail to see what
the total prohibition of liquor has
brought his State in the way of
moral and material benefit. It
is impossible to convince him
against the plain evidence before him.
"This evidence is astounding
and amazing to the visitor of today who recalls with unfragrant
memory what a Kansas wideThe
open town used to be.
change is simply unbelievable.
All the money formerly spent for
liquor has gone into substantial
1916
improvements, impressive in 1808
solidity
extent.
There
their
and
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary
\u25a0

NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

Browning,King & Co
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN

For Easter or Confirmation
BOYS' SUITS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and CommercialCourses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rbv. Monsignor B. J. Bradlby.LL.D
President,

Academy of the Assumption

in Blue Serge or Fancy Mixtures
$5.00, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00
Full lines of

WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

Second floor

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Washington St.,

Colleges and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jeans.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(UniTersity Heights, Newton).

Four rears Classical Conrse leading to the
Degree of Baehelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue. Boston).
Four Tears Conrse embracing all stndles
preparatory to College. 8pecial Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pnrsne the study of the Classics.
Rev. C habum W. Ltohs S. J., President.
Rbt.Mioels.ju, Jbssuf, S. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. Job? J. SioOHis, 8. J., Prefect of
Stndles & Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Ave., Boston).

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
Small classes, quick results.
Send for catalogue.

BROTHER BENJAMIN, Directtr.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.

The course is thorough, embracing all the

branches requisitepr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-0pens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address RSV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER. MASS.
Boarding f-chool for young ladies and
girls. Four-Year High School Cou rse la
English and French. Grammar.
Department?Commercial Conrse 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and
Domestlo
Science.
Address Mother Superior.
Board and Tuition f 16.00 per mon th.

CREYLOCK REST
Conducted bv +he

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, of
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsni of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to

This Academy situated in the suburbs ol
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for out its patients the intelligent service of
door exercise. The curriculum of studies Ib- trained nurses, and the comforts and
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the libertiesof the home circle.
brancnes necessary for a refined education
Persons mentally deranged are not
For particulars as to termß for boarders or day
pupils apply to
admitted.

FURNISHINGS AND HATS

407-411

April 15, 1916

Boston

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14
The object of this Bchool is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter college.

Addneag applications

to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

Atiills, Ul6

JAOumsontg urselves.
" What

does Aunt Bride think

about children earning money?
Suppose a boy had a chance to
get a newspaper route, ought he
to be allowed to take it?"?
M. L. F.
It's Aunt Bride's conviction
that "the golden mean" applies to child labor as well as to
everything else she can think of.
While of course it's an outrage
to put a growing child to an employment which is bound to exhaust him and make him worthless at middle-age, it's as big a
handicap to his future usefulness
to let him run idle. Children
should be taught very early indeed that serious illness is the
only legitimate excuse for absolute idleness. Days ought to be
planned so that there will be occupation of some sort for all our
waking hours. To be sure,
wholesome play in its proper
Every
place is not idleness.
day's plan ought to include time
for recreation. The good game,
the pleasant walk, the entertaining story may all help us to
useful living. But work, good
cheerful service of some sort,
ought to be taken as a matter of
course. And children, both boys
and girls, can not be given this
point of view too early, while at
the same time we see to it that
we do not handicap them for life
by giving them tasks beyond
their strength.
The boy who has it fixed in
his mind that taking money
without giving an equivalent in
service and "killing time" are
the big disgraces, has a fine start
towards amounting to something.
Aunt Bride always has some
doubts as to the wisdom of letting a boy sell papers on the
street. The amount of- money
earned hardly offsets the number
of undesirable experiences a boy
meets.
There is always the
tendency to give him tips, extra
money for his papers, and extra
papers. He is made an object
of charity instead of being
treated as a little business man.
Nothing could be more demoralizing than this tipping tendency.
Certainly circumstances alter
cases and there are exceptional
boys. Home training may counteract the street influence. These
objections do not apply to the
newspaperroutes of small cities.
The boys get the papers from
the newspaper office and deliver
them at the homes of regular
subscribers. They are employees
of the office and are usually paid
from a dollar to two dollars a
week, depending on the extent
of the territory covered.
The money will buy his clothes
and give him incidentals, while
the work will develop his character. Kept at it properly by his
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home folks he will learn to overcome difficulties, he will develop
persistence, a certain amount of
self-discipline and self-control,
and these are lessons all good
humans have to learn sometime,
the earlier the better.
What arrangements have you made for
Making a garden is another
your kitchen this summer ?
Give us an
way by which many children,
girls as well as boys, earn pocket
opportunity to convince you that gas at .80
money and get valuable traincents per thousand cubic feet is the cheapest
ing at the same time. In the
of all fuels, dollar for dollar, without considercities the " vacant lots " gardens
ing the many superior advantages of instant
planned by various societies offer
service, cleanliness, saving of time, reliability,
opportunities worth looking into.
Usually there is a small charge
etc.
for the use of tools and fertiliLet us submit figures to you. Estimates
zers but the products belong to
gladly
furnished and will entail no furare
those raising them and there is
ther obligations.
a lot of helpful supervision and
advice as to the use of tools and
Inquire about our deferred J payment
methods of culture. Of course a
plan, a small deposit on delivery of."goods
plot of your own is at least a
hundred per cent, more desirable
and small payments monthly with gas bills.
but that is only possible where
you have a home on the outskirts. The city boy will have
to get in touch with a vacant lots
project.
Aunt Bride heard the other
day about a little girl who made
fifty dollars last summer from a
strawberry patch. She did all
the work herself after the bed
719 Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge.
had been cultivated and made
ready for the plants. She even
Near Central Square.
sold the crop herself. To be
sure the family was her best
Telephone Cambridge 4190
customer but there was a surplus
Send for Our Representative.
to be disposed of and the little
girl went around the neighborhood getting orders. The knowledge of business she gained was
probably as valuable as any of the
prefer to buy their pop-corn methods, as well as training in
other returns. It's one thing to East
in the West because they are work and self-reliance, not to
raise your vegetables or fruit or sure to get
corn that pops readily. mention money which may be
flowers, quite another matter to
The season is shorter in the East turned to so many helpful and
dispose of them at profitable
so the corn sometimes fails to delightful uses.
the
prices. This is a side of
get thoroughly ripe before frost
No doubt there are many other
"back-tofarm proposition the
comes.
And
if
it
is
not
thorways
by which children may
the-lander" too frequently over- oughly ripe
dry it is very earn money without over-doing.
and
looks.
Raising pop-corn is another unsatisfactory. However, if you Perhaps some of "Ourselves"
means suggested for earning live where corn ripens well the will pass along their experiences.
pocket money. If you can ripen pop-corn proposition is worth try- Their doing so would greatly
it thoroughly it usually brings ing. Either a boy or girl will get oblige M. L. F. and
good prices. "White Rice" is valuable training in business
Aunt Bride.
the standard variety but if you
like novelty you might try a little of the black pop-corn. Be
of
sure your seed comes from
nearby, or at any rate that it is
denis a. McCarthys
grown in a similar latitude.
Otherwise it may take a longer
summer to ripen it than your
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
neighborhood will give it. After
for
next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,
the field has been made ready
now.
for planting a boy or girl ought
address
to be able to do the rest of the
work. The ripe pop-corn should
Denis A. McCarthy,
be shelled. It might be packed
Sacred Heart Review,
in little bags and sold to children
East Cambridge, Mass.
in the neighborhood or in the
school. Grocers buy quantities
You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
of pop-corn and you might be
better if you know his poems. Send for
able to sell some of your crop to
'' A Round of Rimes and ' Voices from
the local dealer who supplies the
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
household. You will get less for
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
by
selling
it
it in this way than
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at retail in small bags. Be sure
it will pop before you try to sell
at $2.00.
it anywhere. Grocers in the

Mr. Everyday-Man.

Cambridge

Gas Light Company

S

Season
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TO THE CRUCIFIED.
Thy weary arms are all outstretched,
Outstretchedto welcome me,
Thy thorn-crowned head is all bowed

down,

Bowed down in love for me.
Thy aching heart beats slow and sad,
Beats sad for sake of me.
Thy nail-pierced feet are weary, too,
Aweary seeking me.
Thy gentle eyes are dim and dark.
All dimmed with care for me.
Thy burning lips are parched and dry,
All parched with thirst for me.
Thy white, sad face is wet with tears,
With wistful tears for me.
Thy tired head bends lower still,
Bends low to pardon me.
And now there is a sob, a cry,
a cry aloud for me.
Thy aching heart has ceased its throb,
A God is dead for me.
?

Roxary Magazine.

HIS AWAKENING:

BY AGNES

M.

DUFFY in the

Irish Messenger.
(Conclusion)

John Dennehy received the
news like a man turned to stone.
As for his wife, the shock almost killed her. Father MacDermot's heart went out to them
both, as he passed by their once
happy home, and pictured the
old couple sitting together in
mute sorrow and anguish over
their lonely hearth.
A few rods beyond the gate
his horse shied violently, and had
the priest been less'inured to the
saddle he would have been flung
to the road. He looked down
and saw a prostrate form lying
on the frozen grass beside the
ditch. In an instant he was on
his knees beside it, with his
hand on the man's heart. He was
living, but his face was ghastly
in its pallor, and blood was
still oozing from an ugly wound
in the back of his head. It was
evident that he had slipped and
fallen, his head coming on a
jagged stone, half-hidden in the
ditch.
Tenderly the priest raised the
unconscious form in his arms
and carried it down the road to
the door of John Dennehy's
farmhouse. He was met by the
old man himself, who, directly
matters were explained to him,
led the way to a small bare bedroom opening off the kitchen.
Mike Sweeney, the lad employed
to assist in the farm work, was
despatched in hot haste for the
doctor, who, fortunately, lived
less than a mile away, while
Mrs. Dennehy procured warm
water and bandages. Every effort was made to restore the unfortunate man to consciousness,
and they had the consolation
after a time of seeing him open
his eyes and stare confusedly
about him. As his glance fell
on the priest he gave a wild cry
and tried to raise himself in the

I that did the deed, but I never
thought 'twould come to that
with Brian. And I didn't mean
to kill him, Father, I didn't
mean. . . 0 my God! pity
me," he cried, falling back ex-

hausted on the pillow.
'' What is it, Father ? What's
that he's saying?" said John
Dennehy, great drops of perspiration standing out upon his
brow. " Is Brian innocent ? "
Before the priest could reply,
the loud throbbing of a motor
was heard outside, and a moment later the doctor entered
the house. A cursory glance at
the patient was sufficient to let
him know that the poor man had
only a few hours to live, and he
nodded significantly to Father
MacDermot. The patient read
his verdict in his eyes.
"I'm dying, doctor," he said,
with a feeble smile. "I know
it. Sure 'twas the mercy of
God that I wasn't killed outright, and He has given me the
full use of my understanding
now that I may clear an innocent
man of a crime he never committed. It was I, Richard Morrissey, who gave the fatal blow
to poor Joe Carton. We were
deadly enemies; there's no need
now to go into the causes of our
quarrel, but it was deep and bitter. We met, that night, by
chance, each threw a taunt at the
other, and in the end I struck
him a heavy blow with one of
the tools I was carrying. When
he fell without a sound I almost
fainted with horror, but I daren't
wait to see if I had killed him
I fled.
from the spot.

..

.

. .

He stopped, and lay back gasping on the pillow. Tbe doctor
poured a few reviving drops between his lips, and after a short
pause he continued:?
"When going home from
work I had picked up a penknife that belonged to Brian
Dennehy, the man who is now
in jail under suspicion of Carton's death.
I must have
dropped it about the time I met
poor Joe, for it was found.
afterwards. ..."
Again he paused, exhausted,
but with an effort he roused
himself to continue.
"I never thought any one
would be arrested for the crime,
but when Brian Dennehy was
taken up I hadn't the courage to
come forward and own my
guilt.
Some time after, I
left Dublin to tramp to Queengtown, intending to work my
passage to America, but somewhere.
somehow.
I
slipped on the frosty road and
fell. I don't remember anything further, but just before I
wakened I dreamt?oh ! Father
?I thought I was at the Judgbed.
"They'll hang him, Father, ment Seat of God, and my sins
and sure he's innocent," he said
He closed his eyes and a shudhoarsely. "Don't let them do it
for the love of God. Sure 'twas der passed through his frame.!

..

...

. .

. .
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"FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINEIAS PUT MY
WHOLE FAMILY IN FIRST CLASS HEALTH"

JaaK

SSSSanßar

In a signed statement, the fatter of thiß interesting family says: "After
using Father John's Medicine for my whole family, lean heartily recc mmend
this medicine as being indispensable to any one with a family, especially at this
time of the year when colds and grip are prevalent. It has put my whole
family in first class health and lam sure that it will do as much for any one
giving it a fair trial. " (Signed) Mr. W. N. Favreau, 90 Union street, North
Adams, Mass.
As a family msdicine, an all around tissue and strength builder, Father
John's Medicine has no equal. It is a pure, wholesome body-building food, free
from alcohol and dangerous drugs in any form, so it is a safe medicine for
children as well as older people.

It was now Father MacDermot's nehy, tears coursing down his
turn to glance at the doctor, and furrowed face, "you're welthe latter, followed by John come home.''
-??>*
Dennehy and his wife, quietly
Humors
the Surface in the
Come
to
left the room.
spring as in no other season. They don't run
way, however, but
themselves
nil
off
that
While Father MacDermot was mostly remain in the system.
Hood's Sarsaremoves them, wards IT danger, makes
engaged in pouring balm into parilla
<
good health sure.
the soul of the dyinpj man and

_

preparing his remorseful peni- W. A. Hastings,
C. ff. Pieroe
tent for the Last Sacraments,
the doctor, who was also a magistrate, drew up a statement embodying the dying confession of
poor Morrissey. When the good 295 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
priest had performed this last 107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
act of charity, the doctor again
entered the sick-room, and obtained the signature of the dy- Father Mathew T. A. S.
ing man to the fatal document President
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur C. MoCiellan
which meant so much to the un- Vic-President
Treasurer
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Secretary
happy prisoner. It was then im- Financial
'1 nomas P. Toomey
Clerk
.lames Hagan
< orresponding Secretary
mediately forwarded to the au- Delegate
Leo P. McCabe
to Aavisory board
thorities, and the young man's
board of Directors.
release was ordered forthwith.
Right Reveiend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Dennehy
stretched
his
McCabe,
Brian
Leo P.
William F. lowers, Edward E,
Gauglian, If.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien,
high
above
his
arms
head and Francisß. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday STenipgs at Father
drew in a long, deep breath of Mathew
Hall, 249 Cambridge street.
His
limbs
were
thankfulness.
cramped from having been
cooped up so many hours in the
train, but tedious as the journey Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H
Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriwas, he had revelled in it, knowday of each niout in Institute Hall, Cambridge
ing that every moment was street at 8 P If.
bringing him nearer to those he
William M llogan, log Fifth st. Camb
loved, nearer to the home, from President
Vice President,
Francis ,1. Lehan, Thorndike St Camb
which, two years before, he had
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Keeuey 75 Lawn St. Camb
fled in disgrace, but where now,
Financial -ecreia y,
as he knew so well, the tenderDaniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding st, Camb
Treasurer
est of welcomes awaited him.
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st./ amb
Arms,
"I've turned over a new page Sergeant-at.
Jeremiah Mien, I*6 Willow St., Lamb
in my life, and with God's help Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan.lBo Fifth street
I'll keep it clean," he said aloud.
Silently he walked up the
SICK COMMITTEE
pathway, and with throbbing
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
heart lifted the latch. They
James J cuuimlngs,490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
were there, both of them, sitting over the fire, but at the
STANDING COMMITTEE
sound two eager faces turned toEdward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney,Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
ward the door.
" Brian, avic," said John Den- Physician,i esmond.
Dr. J.J. Boyle, 1411 Cambridge st

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
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426 Cambridge Street, Kan Cambridg

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE

Thorndike Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street.

Store with two

rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $8,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent for

$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600.

Good

Trad*.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and alj
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to got. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for 938.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Soiling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $600 can buy
this property.
opjca

fiVBNlNGS.

Phone ISO

COVENEY & CONLEi
Undertakers and Embalmers
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
riAST CAMBRIDGE

JOSEPH J. KBLLEY ft SON

UNDERTAKERS
Oar steak of Caskets,wblek ts ths largest It.
lbs alts-, lnclades s»srj grade of Casket beStttuf; STSry dejres at tlnanstaaees.

448-62 Cambridge St,, I. Cambridge

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

4«7 Cambridge St rest
OFFICES:
S Bivei Btraat & 4 Westers Aveaae
Telephone Coaeectlon

T. F. HURLEY
8UOOBMOK TO

O. L. YOUNG

Cooking Notes.
A very reliable, concise statement of tables and terms for the
cook is given herewith:
Pork, to be well done, should
be in the stove thirty minutes to
the pound.
For baking meats: Sirloin
roast, rare, eight to ten minutes
a pound.
Sirloin roast, well done, twelve
to fifteen minutes a pound.
Mutton, rare, ten minutes to
pound.
a
Mutton, well done, fifteen
minutes a pound.
Lamb, fifteen minutes a pound.
Veal, twenty minutes a pound.
Pork, thirty minutes a pound.
Turkey, eighteen to twenty
minutes a pound.
Chicken, twenty minutes a
pound.
Parsley should be minced and
added at the last moment.
A pinch of salt is an eighth of
a teaspoonful.
If only a mild onion flavor is
desired, parboil the onion before
adding it.
Make little cheesecloth bags
of herbs, well blended for soups
and stews. The bags can be
withdrawn when the flavor has
been sufficiently extracted.
Flour: Always measure flour
after sifting it once. Some oldfashioned recipes call for it
measured before sifting, but all
modern ones call for sifted flour.
Allow two level teaspoonfuls
of baking powder to each cupful
of flour for muffins and cakes.
Sometimes, of course, more is
required, but this is a safe proportion.
Some modern cooks add the
baking powder to cake and batter mixtures after everything
else has been added. The older
method of sifting it in with the
flour is easier, but the new
method insures the full strength
of the baking powder, for it begins to work as soon as it is
moist.
?

Household Hints.
It is a mistake to have fine
rugs vigorously beaten on cleaning day.
The sharp beating
with a stick as the rug hangs
over a line is very injurious to
the fiber, and only thick, cheap
rugs with substantial cottonwoven backs will stand the treat-

Whacking with the end
The Red White tnd Blue Q 1 1/ 1
of the stick is especially inimical
to silk Oriental rugs or the soft,
beautiful, woven rugs which are
Of Greater Bast Cambridge
used as couch covers. Such
rugs should be well shaken and
SAVE TIME AND MONEY cleaned with a vacuum cleaner or
a good carpet sweeper, and once
A full line of Watches, Clocks, a year should be sent to a proRings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain fessional cleaner, who will repair
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
any rents or frayed places in the
KICK, .he Jeweler'*,
rug and clean it by special procCor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
ess, which brightens the colors
East Cambridge.
without injuring the fibre.
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Medical.

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

tWe

Precautions Against Flies.

The fly, in all its numerous
species, is not only a most annoying insect, but it has proved
to be a dangerous and prolific
medium of disease, transmitting
the germs of infection from filth
to human beings. It is now
positively known that such diseases as infantile paralysis, typhoid fever, sleeping sickness,
cholera, tuberculosis, dysentery,
and other intestinal diseases are
caused by the various species of
the fly contaminating foods and
fluids digested by the human
family during the summer
months.
The Musca Domestica or common house fly, or, as it is sometimes called, the "Typhoid
Fly," is the particular variety or
species that concerns us most,
not alone on account of its numbers, but because upon its body
and legs are carried the thousands of disease germs from collections or accumulations of filth
to our food and drink. These
flies select our food rather than
the blood of our bodies to thrive
upon, in contradistinction to
certain other varieties.
1. Prevent numerous flies from
entering the house by screening
all openings, using the cheap
mosquito netting when you can
not afford the wire screening.
This will also prevent the entrance of mosquitos which cause
malarial fever.
2 Kill every fly that enters
the house. Fly swatters are
cheap. Teach the children how
to use them, and let them do so
every time a fly is seen.
3. Carefully protect all food
and drink from the flies. Remember, the germs they carry
and leave wherever they alight.
4. Keep your yards clean and
free from wet and rotting matter; keep your garbage cans
tightly covered and see that
they are emptied and cleaned
frequently.
5. All privies should be built
so that flies can not reach the
contents, and they should be
cleaned not less than once a
week.
6. Collections of stable manure should not be allowed to remain about your premises or
neighborhood. If your neighbors keep horses, cows or pigs,
you should complain to the authorities if all the dung is not removed or destroyed at least once
a week. Remember that flies
breed in such filth.

offer you are made
the day they
Highest
ordered.
grade tram silk,
.3
best
live rubber, best workmanship.
Yet
2
we quote the
lowest prlcei in Hew
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A complete price list on
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GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen

Walter

Foot

$2.00
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& Co

25 years.

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Colleges and

Academies

?

JSea

'

A

Lamms!'

»

a

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominicaa
Sisters, 80 Lexington St., Watei .ow»
Mass.

v

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ROXBURY, MASS.
(Founded 1854)
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

and Trinity College. Washington, D. C.
Elementary Department, Special
Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Ptster Superior, Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.

RED

DIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction

Civil Service

"

Shorthand
Day and Evening Seaaions
Position When Competent
CItII Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston mtn Cataiee

St Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Hvexett Aye. and

Jerome St.
Dircheeter, Mass

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Loss of Appetite.
Months' Course residential priveleget
A person that has lost appetite has lost and
ten dollars monthly allowance.
something besides vitality, vigor, tone.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dor1 he way to recover appetite and all that goes
?

with it is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla ? that
strengthens tbe stomach, perfects digestion
and makes eating a pleasure.
Thousands take it lor spring loss of appetite
nothing else so
and everybody says l..«re'»
good as Hood's.

chester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Erer<tt A»e.
Dorchester. Mass.
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cake.

George was perfectly
horrid about the last one. He
broke a tooth over it, and said I
ought
to be making munitions.
I always sign my name to
the poems I publish."
A professor in an educational
"That's right. Then no inof the city was examinstitution
nocent person can be suspected."
ining some students in hygienic
science. "The great city agA countryman visiting Dub- glomerations vitiate
the atmolin for the first time took a seat sphere," he said.
"Morbiferin a tram. Being next to a ous germs, escaping from inhabpompous-looking swell, he cominteriors, contaminate the
menced conversation in a rather ited
air round about. In the coon,
free-and-easy style. At length
try, however, the atmosphere
the mighty one said:
Why is that,
pui-p.
remains
"My good man, reserve your
Jones? "
said
Because,''
"
conversation for one of your own
the people in the counJones,
''
equals. I'd have you know I'm
try never open their windows."
iK,
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JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS

Sk

<4K|P*S

gyk

»

H

k\

RESOURCES

$150,000,000.

A Representative New England

Bank

They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt

_
.
Walter F. Jordan cc 10.

58ftk Women's and Misses' Hi(?h Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes
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FriendlyHints.
ON RELIGION IN GENERAL.
Love of God.
There is a way in which the
obligation of worshiping God is
plain to the common sense of
every one. To be grateful to
those who do us good is a natural
instinct, implanted not only in all
races of men, but even in animals.
If, then, we recognize the fact
that all the good things of which
the world is full, and which men
are so eager to possess and enjoy,
come from God as their author,
that He has made them, and
made them for us, what excuse can we pat forward for not
being grateful to Him for His
goodness to us, and showing
that gratitude with oar lips and
in our lives ?
Men cry out
against those who are ungrateful; and ingratitude to our
first and greatest Benefactor is
still more unreasonable and
wicked than ingratitude to men.
Teaching of Nature.
This is what is meant by Natural Religion, the knowledge of
God and our duty to Him, which
comes naturally from our using
our reason on the world in which
we find ourselves placed. Let
us observe (1) that this Natural
Religion is accessible to all men,
(2) that it is the duty of all, and
it is (3) at the foundation of all
religion, for men cannot believe
in a revelation from God till they
have first come to believe that
there is a God.
Natural Religion helps to explain that the heathen are not left
without some light andknowledge
to lead them to God and His service. There have been ages and

countries of

NATIONAL SHAWMDT BANK

HURT YOU

waen you are walking or when you are working around the
nouse ? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by

C."

At this the countryman stood
A lawyer was examining a
up with outstretched hands, ex- Scottish farmer.
claiming: " Shake hands, name"You affirm that when this
sake; I'm a Casey myself."
happened you were going home
to a meal. Let us be quite cerThe sad-looking man was tain on this point, because it is
talking to the drug clerk about a very important one. Be good
his experiences. " Did you ever enough to tell me, sir, with as
make a serious mistake in a pre- little prevarication as possible,
scription?" he asked. "Only what meal it was you were going
once," answered the drug clerk. home to."
"Then I charged a customer
"You would like to know
thirty cents for a prescription what meal it was?" said the
instead of fifty."
Scotsman.
"Yes, sir, I should like to
Caller.?That's a very good know." replied the counsel,
cake, my dear; did you make it sternly and impressively. "Be
yourself ?
sure you tell the truth."
Hostess.?No, I didn't and " Weel, then, it was just oatI'm never going to make another meal!"

April 15, 1916

16

great

darkness and

Medical
120

Appliance

$4.00.

Specialists.

st., Boston, m.ss

that will make a man love and

serve God with little light will

make him do so still more with
much light. In tbe early history
of the Israelites we find little
said about a future life. God led
them to His service chiefly by the
fear of immediate punishment or
He tried and
present reward.
proved them by these lesser
means to see if they would serve
Him. Even if there had been no
future life for them, or if they
did not know of it, yet they were
still bound to serve God as their
Creator and Master and to love
Him as their Benefactor. Agnostics and Infidels often speak
as if we might do as we liked, if
there were no future life. But
what shows a man's bad heart
and his unworthiness of God's
mercy more than his being ready
to give up God's love and service
unless he will be eternally punished for it? Such is not the service that will win eternal life
when a man does believe in it.
JE^:
: ll
]

MENEELYi;Fi L CO*
TROY.N.Y.a..

4-BELLS
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I77BROAOWAY.NY.CITY;

LEGHIERE NATIONAL BANK
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE

221 Cambridge Street.
Capital $100,000.
Surplus $100,000.

Resources $850,000.

DRAFTS ISSUED ON ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

ignorance, in which men did not
know that their souls were immortal and that God would reward and punish men in another
life. Bat still they were never
entirely without the means of
Discount Daily.
knowing God and their duty of
serving Him; and those who
Accounts Solicited.
faithfully acted up to this may
have been rewarded by the gift Otis S. Brown,
President
of supernatural grace and an Jambs F. Pbnnbll,
Vice-President
eternal reward, just as much as FllD B. Whiilik,
Cashier
those who were faithful to greater
knowledge and greater opportunities. The same disposition

